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REPLACEMENT MARKET 
PASSENGER AND LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 
INCLUDING RFT TIRES WITH RUN-FLAT TECHNOLOGY 

WHAT IS AN ELIGIBLE TIRE 

Congratulations! You have just purchased quality tires from a 
BRIDGESTONE, FIRESTONE, or ASSOCIATED BRANDS 
dealer (referred to in this section of the manual as DEALER). 
This Limited Warranty covers new BRIDGESTONE, 
FIRESTONE, FUZION, and PRIMEWELL brand passenger 
and light truck tires. Note that SUREDRIVE and LEMANS 
Brand limited warranty details are published in separate 
limited warranty manuals and are not included in this manual. 

This Limited Warranty only applies to the original purchaser, 
and is valid if all of the following apply: 

• The tire was purchased and primarily used in the US after 
December 31, 2021. 

• The tire is a size and speed rating equivalent to or 
greater than that specifed by the vehicle manufacturer 
(exception: coverage applies to properly repaired tires 
which may have voided the tire’s speed rating). 

• The tire has been used only on the passenger or light truck 
vehicle on which it was originally installed. 

• The tire has not been used in commercial service 
(exception: certain coverage applies to Bridgestone 
Duravis and Firestone Transforce tires if used in 
commercial service). 

• Some retail locations (wholesale clubs, on-line purchases, 
and the like) may not service your warranty unless you hold a 
current membership and/or have purchased your tires at their 
location. Check with your retailer to see if they have specifc 
warranty processing requirements. 

• The tire is less than 10 (ten) years from the date of tire 
manufacture. 

• The tire must be classifed as a passenger and/or light truck 
tire. Tires classifed as “commercial” tires (truck or bus) are 
not covered through this Limited Warranty and are addressed 
in the appropriate limited warranty manual for commercial 
tires. Commercial tires are any tire with the following rim 
sizes: 17.5 inch, 19.5 inch, 22.5 inch or 24.5 inch. 

WHAT IS WARRANTED and FOR HOW LONG 

An eligible tire that becomes unusable for any reason within 
the manufacturer’s control will be replaced with an equivalent 
new Bridgestone, Firestone or Associated Brands tire on the 
basis set forth in this Limited Warranty. Each tire brand has 
specifc warranty coverage and certain conditions that apply; 
for details, see “Each Brand’s Limited Warranty Coverage.” 

WHAT THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER 

This Limited Warranty does not cover the following: 

ROAD HAZARDS/MISAPPLICATION/ABUSE Tire damage or 
irregular wear due to: 

A. Road hazards, including, without limitation: Puncture, cut, 
impact break, stone drill, bruise, bulge, snag, etc. 

B. Improper use or operation, including, without limitation: 
Improper infation pressure, overloading, tire/wheel 
spinning, use of an improper wheel, tire chain damage, 
misuse, misapplication, negligence, tire alteration, or for 
racing or competition purposes. 

C. Insuffcient or improper maintenance, including, 
without limitation: failure to rotate tires as recommended 
in this manual, wheel misalignment, worn suspension 
components, improper tire mounting or demounting, tire/ 
wheel assembly imbalance, or other vehicle conditions, 
defects, or characteristics. 

D. Contamination or degradation by petroleum products 
or other chemicals, fre or other externally generated heat, 
or water or other material trapped inside the tire during 
mounting or infation. Tires with sealant, balance, or other 
fller material that was not originally applied or inserted 
by the tire manufacturer. Tires infated with anything other 
than air or nitrogen. 

E. Improper repair. Improper repair voids this Limited Warranty. 

F. For RFT tires only, improper run-fat or low tire 
pressure operation, including, without limitation: 
exceeding speed, distance, or other run-fat/low-pressure 
operation limitations. 

RAPID TREAD WEAR 

A. Rapid tread wear, or wear-out is not covered under the 
Bridgestone Platinum Pact, Firestone Gold Pledge, or 
Basic Limited Warranty. See the Limited Mileage Warranty 
section of this manual. 

B. Original equipment tires on new vehicles have no 
mileage warranty. (See separate warranty, if applicable, 
in your vehicle’s glove box.) Tires sold as exact original 
equipment replacements may have a mileage warranty. 
See the Limited Mileage Warranty section of this 
manual for details. 

C. Tires used in commercial service have no mileage 
warranty. (Exception: certain coverage applies to 
Bridgestone Duravis and Firestone Transforce tires if 
used in commercial service) 

RIDE DISTURBANCE 

A. Due to harsh ride or vibration after 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) 
of tread wear use, limited to no more than two (2) tires 
per vehicle. 

B. Due to noise after 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) of tread wear use. 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

  

  
  

  

C. Due to pulling after 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) of tread wear use, 
limited to no more than one (1) tire per vehicle. 

IRREGULAR WEAR 

A. Uneven or unusual wear patterns, including, without 
limitation: Shoulder wear, center wear, cupping, 
or feathering. 

B. Tires worn more than 1/32 inch (0.8 mm) difference 
in remaining tread depth between any two major tread 
grooves across the tire. 

CRACKING 

A. Weather/ozone cracking after 4 years from date of tire 
manufacture, regardless of date of purchase. 

B. Weather/ozone cracking is not covered under the 
Bridgestone Platinum Pact or the Firestone Gold 
Pledge and is only covered under the terms of this 
Limited Warranty. 

OTHER 

A. Tires used in commercial service except Bridgestone 
Duravis and Firestone Transforce tires. 

B. Tires purchased as used. 

C. Tires purchased and primarily used outside the 
United States. 

D. The cost of applicable federal, state, and local taxes. 

E. Failure to follow any of the safety and maintenance 
recommendations or warnings contained in this 
manual or the accompanying Tire Maintenance and 
Safety manual available at 
www.bridgestonetire.com/customer-care/tire-warranties. 

This Limited Warranty is in addition to and/or may be limited 
by any other applicable written warranty you may have 
received concerning special tires or situations. Note that 
additional exclusions, provisions and owner’s obligations may 
be contained in other sections of this manual. 

EACH BRAND’S LIMITED WARRANTY COVERAGE 

BRIDGESTONE BRAND LIMITED WARRANTY 

Platinum Pact Limited Warranty 

The Platinum Pact Limited Warranty covers all eligible 
Bridgestone brand passenger and light truck tires—except 
winter, and “temporary use” spare tires. A tire covered by 
the Platinum Pact Limited Warranty will be replaced with an 
equivalent new Bridgestone, Firestone or Associated Brands 
tire either free of charge or for a prorated amount if the tire 
becomes unusable for any reason within the manufacturer’s 
control under the following conditions: 

• The free tire replacement period extends up to (a) 3 
years from the date of purchase—proof of purchase date 

required, or (b) 4 years from the date of tire manufacture 
without proof of purchase date. During this period, the tire 
will be replaced free of charge (including mounting and 
balancing). You may be charged applicable taxes, the cost 
of valve stems, and disposal fees. 

• After the free tire replacement period, coverage 
extends up to (a) 5 years from the date of purchase—proof 
of purchase date required, or (b) 6 years from the date of 
tire manufacture without proof of purchase date. During 
this period, the tire will be replaced but there will be a 
prorated charge. To determine the replacement price, the 
percent worn, based on used tread wear, is multiplied by 
DEALER’S current selling price for the replacement tire(s). 
The appropriate taxes, mounting, balancing, disposal 
fees, and other service charges may be added to the 
replacement price. 

• Rapid tread wear or wear-out is not covered under the 
Bridgestone Platinum Pact, Firestone Gold Pledge, or 
basic Limited Warranty. See the Limited Mileage Warranty 
section of this manual. 

• The tire must not be worn to 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) or less 
remaining original tread depth (i.e. worn down to the top of 
the built-in indicators in the tread grooves). 

• Exclusions apply—as identifed in the section “What This 
Limited Warranty Does Not Cover.” 

Winter and “Temporary Use” Spare Tires 

An eligible Bridgestone brand, winter, or “temporary use” 
spare tire will be replaced with an equivalent new Bridgestone, 
Firestone or Associated Brands tire for a prorated purchase 
price if the tire becomes unusable for any reason within the 
manufacturer’s control under the following conditions: 

• There is no free replacement period 

• Coverage extends up to 5 years from the date of purchase— 
proof of purchase date required. Without proof of purchase 
date, then 6 years from the date of tire manufacture. During 
this period, the tire will be replaced for a prorated amount. 
To determine the replacement price, the percent of used 
tread wear is multiplied by DEALER’S current selling price 
for the replacement tire(s). The appropriate taxes, mounting, 
balancing, disposal fees, and other service charges may be 
added to the replacement price. 

• Rapid tread wear or wear-out. Winter and “temporary use” 
spare tires have no mileage warranty. 

• The tire must not be worn to 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) or less 
remaining original tread depth (i.e. worn down to the top of 
the built-in indicators in the tread grooves). 

• Exclusions apply—as identifed in the section “What This 
Limited Warranty Does Not Cover.” 

www.bridgestonetire.com/customer-care/tire-warranties


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee 

All Bridgestone brand passenger and light truck tires—except 
RFT/Run-Flat, Potenza RE-11, Potenza RE-11A, Potenza RE-
11R, Potenza RE71R, Potenza RE-71RS, pursuit tires, original 
equipment tires on new vehicles, winter, and “temporary 
use” spare tires—sold in sets of 4 or more tires through 
an authorized retailer are covered by the 90 Day Buy & Try 
Guarantee. Tires in commercial truck tire sizes (17.5 inch, 19.5 
inch, 22.5 inch, or 24.5 inch rim diameter) or in fotation tire 
sizes are NOT covered by the 90 Day Buy & Try. 

The DriveGuard, DriveGuard Plus, Potenza RE960AS RFT and 
Turanza EL400 RFT patterns are covered by the 90 Day Buy & 
Try Guarantee.  

If a retail customer is not completely satisfed with their eligible 
Bridgestone brand tires, the tires can be returned to the 
location where they were originally purchased within 90 days 
of purchase for a full refund or exchange. Original proof of 
purchase is required.  

The 90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee applies only to full sets of 
tires (4 or more tires purchased together); return of less than 
a full set of tires will not be accepted. Bridgestone brand tires 
applied as original equipment on new vehicles are not covered 
by the 90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee.  

Additional exclusions apply, as identifed in the section 

“What This Limited Warranty Does Not Cover”: including, but 
not limited to, tires worn beyond 2/32 of tread wear use, or 
tires damaged due to road hazards, misapplication or abuse.  
The 90 Day Buy & Try is limited to one set of tires per vehicle 
within any 12-month period. 

FIRESTONE BRAND LIMITED WARRANTY 

Gold Pledge Limited Warranty 

The Gold Pledge Limited Warranty covers all eligible Firestone 
brand passenger and light truck tires—except winter and 
“temporary use” spare tires. A tire covered by the Gold Pledge 
Limited Warranty will be replaced with an equivalent new 
Bridgestone, Firestone or Associated Brands tire either free of 
charge or for a prorated amount if the tire becomes unusable 
for any reason within the manufacturer’s control under the 
following conditions: 

• The free tire replacement period extends up to (a) 3 
years from the date of purchase—proof of purchase date 
required, or (b) 4 years from the date of tire manufacture 
without proof of purchase date. During this period, the tire 
will be replaced free of charge (including mounting and 
balancing). You may be charged applicable taxes, the cost 
of valve stems, and disposal fees. 

• After the free tire replacement period, coverage extends 
up to (a) 5 years from the date of purchase—proof of 
purchase date required, or (b) 6 years from the date of 

tire manufacture without proof of purchase date. During 
this period, the tire will be replaced but there will be a 
prorated charge. To determine the replacement price, the 
percent worn, based on used tread wear, is multiplied by 
DEALER’S current selling price for the replacement tire(s). 
The appropriate taxes, mounting, balancing, disposal 
fees, and other service charges may be added to the 
replacement price. 

• Rapid tread wear or wear-out is not covered under the 
Bridgestone Platinum Pact, Firestone Gold Pledge, or 
Basic Limited Warranty. See the Limited Mileage Warranty 
section of this manual. 

Winter and “Temporary Use” Spare Tires 

An eligible Firestone brand, winter, or “temporary use” spare 
tire will be replaced with an equivalent new Bridgestone, 
Firestone or Associated Brands tire for a prorated purchase 
price if the tire becomes unusable for any reason within the 
manufacturer’s control under the following conditions: 

• There is no free replacement period. 

• Coverage extends up to 5 years from the date of 
purchase—proof of purchase date required. Without 
proof of purchase date, then 6 years from the date of tire 
manufacture. During this period, the tire will be replaced 
for a prorated amount. To determine the replacement price, 
the percent of used tread wear is multiplied by DEALER’S 
current selling price for the replacement tire(s). The 
appropriate taxes, mounting, balancing, disposal fees, 
and other service charges may be added to the 
replacement price. 

• Rapid tread wear or wear-out. Winter and “temporary 
use” spare tires have no mileage warranty. 

• The tire must not be worn to 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) or less 
remaining original tread depth (i.e. worn down to the top of 
the built-in indicators in the tread grooves). 

• Exclusions apply—as identifed in the section “What This 
Limited Warranty Does Not Cover.” 

90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee 

All Firestone brand passenger and light truck tires—except 
RFT/Run-Flat, original equipment tires on new vehicles, 
pursuit tires, winter and “temporary use” spare tires—sold 
in sets of 4 or more tires through an authorized retailer 
are covered by the 90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee. Tires in 
commercial truck tire sizes (17.5 inch, 19.5 inch, 22.5 inch, 
or 24.5 inch rim diameter) or in fotation tire sizes are NOT 
covered by the 90 Day Buy & Try. 

If a retail customer is not completely satisfed with their 
eligible Firestone brand tires, the tires can be returned to the 
location where they were originally purchased within 90 days 
of purchase for a full refund or exchange. Original proof of 
purchase is required. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee applies only to full sets of 
tires (4 or more tires purchased together); return of less than 
a full set of tires will not be accepted. Firestone brand tires 
applied as original equipment on new vehicles are not covered 
by the 90 Day Buy & Try Guarantee.  

Additional exclusions apply, as identifed in the section “What 
This Limited Warranty Does Not Cover”: including, but not 
limited to, tires worn beyond 2/32 of tread wear use, or tires 
damaged due to road hazards, misapplication or abuse. The 
90 Day Buy & Try is limited to one set of tires per vehicle within 
any 12-month period. 

FUZION BRAND LIMITED WARRANTY 

The Fuzion Brand Limited Warranty will apply if (i) all the 
“ELIGIBILITY” requirements listed in the Limited Warranty 
are met and (ii) an eligible Fuzion Brand pattern, size and 
load range tire becomes unusable for any reason within the 
manufacturer’s control within 5 years from the date of tire 
purchase (proof of purchase date required) or 6 years from the 
date of manufacture (without proof of purchase date), subject 
to certain exclusions set forth in the “What This Limited 
Warranty Does Not Cover” section of the Limited Warranty. 

The Fuzion Brand Limited Warranty will be as follows: 

• Free replacement during the frst 50% of the tread life 
of the tire if it becomes unusable for any reason within the 
manufacturer’s control up to 3 years from date of purchase 
(proof of purchase date required). The free replacement 
will be with an equivalent new Fuzion brand tire. If a 
Fuzion brand tire is unavailable, any equivalent (or better) 
Bridgestone / Firestone or associated brand tire may be 
substituted at Bridgestone’s discretion. The appropriate 
taxes, mounting, balancing, disposal fees, and other 
service charges may still apply. 

• After the free replacement period noted above (or if the 
tire is past the frst 50% of tread life), if the tire becomes 
unusable for any reason within the manufacturer’s control 
within 5 years from the date of tire purchase (proof of 
purchase date required) or 6 years from the date of 
manufacture (without proof of purchase date), the tire 
will be replaced with an equivalent new Fuzion brand 
tire for a prorated purchase price. If a Fuzion brand tire 
is unavailable, any equivalent (or better) Bridgestone / 
Firestone or associated brand tire may be substituted at 
Bridgestone’s discretion. To determine the replacement 
price, the percent worn, based on used tread wear, is 
multiplied by DEALER’S current selling price for the 
replacement tire(s). The appropriate taxes, mounting, 
balancing, disposal fees, and other service charges may be 
added to the replacement price. 

• The tire must not be worn to 2/32 inch (1.6mm) or less 
of the remaining original tread depth (i.e. worn down to the 

top of the built-in indicators in the tread grooves) for this 
Fuzion Brand Limited Warranty to apply. 

• Exclusions apply—as identifed in the section “What This 
Limited Warranty Does Not Cover.” 

PRIMEWELL BRAND LIMITED WARRANTY 

An eligible tire covered by the Primewell Brand Limited 
Warranty will be replaced with an equivalent new Primewell 
brand tire for a prorated purchase price if it becomes 
unusable for any reason within the manufacturer’s control 
under the following conditions (If a Primewell brand tire is 
unavailable, any equivalent (or better) Bridgestone / Firestone 
or associated brand tire may be substituted at Bridgestone’s 
discretion.): 

• There is no free replacement period. 

• Coverage extends up to 4 years from the date of 
purchase (proof of purchase date required). Without 
proof of purchase date, then 5 years from the date of 
tire manufacture. During this period, the tire will be 
replaced charging a prorated amount. To determine the 
replacement price, the percent worn, based on used tread 
wear, is multiplied by DEALER’S current selling price for 
the replacement tire(s). The appropriate taxes, mounting, 
balancing, disposal fees, and other service charges may be 
added to the replacement price. 

• The tire must not be worn to 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) or less 
remaining original tread depth (i.e. worn down to the top of 
the built-in indicators in the tread grooves). 

• Exclusions apply—as identifed in the section “What This 
Limited Warranty Does Not Cover.” 

• ONLY tires with a manufacturing date prior to 01/01/2022 
(DOT date code 0122) will be honored under this limited 
warranty. 

LIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY 

If an eligible tire covered by the Limited Mileage Warranty 
wears evenly across the tread down to the tread wear 
indicators—2/32 inch (1.6 mm)—during its stated warranted 
mileage (as evidenced by the vehicle’s odometer), the tire will 
be replaced with an equivalent new Bridgestone, Firestone 
or Associated Brands tire under the following conditions for a 
prorated purchase price: 

• There is no free replacement period. 

• Only the passenger and light truck tires listed in this 
section are covered by the Limited Mileage Warranty for 
the mileage shown. 

• Coverage applies only to the original purchaser, and 
only as long as the tires remain mounted on the vehicle 
described in the Customer, Vehicle, and Tire Identifcation 
Section of this manual. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Coverage extends up to 5 years from the date of purchase 
(4 years for Primewell)—proof of purchase date required. 
During this period, the tire will be replaced for a prorated 
amount. Without proof of purchase date, then 6 years from 
the date of tire manufacture (5 years for Primewell). 

• To determine the replacement price, the percent of 
warranted mileage, based on used tread wear, is multiplied 
by DEALER’S current selling price for the replacement 
tire(s). The appropriate taxes, mounting, balancing, 
disposal fees, and other service charges may be added to 
the replacement price. 

• Tires used in commercial service have no mileage warranty. 

• Original equipment tires on new vehicles have no 
mileage warranty. (See separate warranty, if applicable, 
in your vehicle’s glove box.) Tires sold as exact original 
equipment replacements may have a mileage warranty. 
See the Limited Mileage Warranty section of this 
manual for details. 

• Tires installed on one (1), two (2), or three (3) wheel vehicles 
have no mileage warranty. 

• Exclusions apply—as identifed in the section “What This 
Limited Warranty Does Not Cover.” 

• Even tread wear is defned as having no more than 1/32 
(0.8 mm) difference in remaining tread depth between any 
two major tread grooves across the tire. 

• For tires used on staggered ftments (vehicles with different 
size tires between the front and rear); the front tires will 
have the full limited mileage warranty (if available) and the 
rear tires will have one-half of the stated limited mileage 
warranty (if available). 

• Tires with more than 4/32 inch (3.2 mm) remaining tread 
depth will not be accepted for Limited Mileage Warranty. 

CALCULATING THE PERCENT OF WARRANTED MILEAGE 

Tires with 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) remaining tread depth: 
A tire worn to 2/32 inch (1.6 mm) will use the following 
procedure to calculate the percent of warranted mileage: 

1. Calculate Total Miles. Total Miles = Odometer indicated 
mileage at time of removal – Odometer indicated Mileage 
when tires installed. 

2. Calculate Percentage Warranted Miles. Percentage 
Warranted Miles = Total Miles/Warranted Miles (from 
tables in this manual). 

3. Calculate Replacement Price. Replacement Price = 
Percentage Warranted Miles x DEALER’S current sell 
price. NOTE: This represents the price the DEALER will 
charge to replace the tire (The appropriate taxes, mounting, 
balancing, disposal fees, and other service charges may be 
added to the replacement price). 

Example: Odometer indicated mileage at time of removal 
= 130,000 miles. Odometer indicated mileage when tires  
installed = 85,000 miles. DEALER sells the tire for $100.  Tires 
installed are Bridgestone Ecopia 422. 

1. Total Miles = 130,000 Miles – 85,000 Miles = 45,000 Miles 

2. Percentage Warranted Miles = 45,000 Miles / 65,000 Miles 
= 0.69 or 69%. 

3. Replacement Price = $100 x 0.69 = $69. 

Tires with 3/32 inch (2.4 mm) remaining tread depth: 
A tire worn to 3/32 inch (2.4 mm) will use the following 
procedure to calculate the percent of warranted mileage: 

1. Calculate Total Miles. Total Miles = Odometer indicated 
mileage at time of removal – Odometer indicated mileage 
when tires installed. 

2. Calculate Miles per 32nd. Miles per 32nd = Total Miles / 
(Original Tread Depth – Remaining Tread Depth). 

3. Calculate Projected Mileage. Projected Mileage = Total 
Miles + Miles per 32nd. 

4. Calculate Percentage Warranted Miles. Percentage 
Warranted Miles = Projected Miles / Warranted Miles (from 
tables in this manual). 

5. Calculate Replacement Price. Replacement Price = 
Percentage Warranted Miles x DEALER’S current sell 
price. NOTE: This represents the price the DEALER will 
charge to replace the tire (The appropriate taxes, mounting, 
balancing, disposal fees, and other service charges may be 
added to the replacement price). 

Example: Odometer indicated mileage at time of removal 
= 130,000 miles. Odometer indicated mileage when tires  
installed = 85,000 miles. DEALER sells tire for $100. Tires 
installed are Bridgestone Ecopia 422. 

1. Total Miles = 130,000 miles – 85,000 miles = 45,000 miles 

2. Miles per 32nd = 45,000 Miles / (10/32-3/32) = 6,429 Miles. 

3. Projected Miles = 45,000 Miles + 6,429 Miles = 51,429 Miles. 

4. Percentage Warranted Miles = 51,429 Miles / 65,000 Miles 
= 0.79 or 79%. 

5. Replacement Price = $100 x 0.79 = $79. 

Tires with 4/32 inch (3.2 mm) remaining tread depth: 
A tire worn to 4/32 inch (3.2 mm) will use the following 
procedure to calculate the percent of warranted mileage: 

1. Calculate Total Miles. Total Miles = Odometer indicated 
mileage at time of removal – Odometer indicated mileage 
when tires installed. 

2. Calculate Miles per 32nd. Miles per 32nd = Total Miles / 
(Original Tread Depth – Remaining Tread Depth). 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

3. Calculate Projected Mileage. Projected Mileage = Total 
Miles + (2 x Miles per 32nd). 

4. Calculate Percentage Warranted Miles. Percentage 
Warranted Miles = Projected Miles /Warranted Miles (from 
tables in this manual). 

5. Calculate Replacement Price. Replacement Price = 
Percentage Warranted Miles x DEALER’S current sell 
price. NOTE: This represents the price the DEALER will 
charge to replace the tire (The appropriate taxes, mounting, 
balancing, disposal fees, and other service charges may 
be added to the replacement price). 

Example: Odometer indicated mileage at time of removal = 
130,000 miles. Odometer indicated mileage when tires 
installed = 85,000 miles. DEALER sells tire for $100. Tires 
installed are Bridgestone Ecopia 422. 

1. Total Miles = 130,000 miles – 85,000 miles = 45,000 miles 
1 P-Metric sizes only 2 P225/60RF17 only2. Miles per 32nd = 45,000 Miles / (10/32-4/32) = 7,500 Miles. 

Ecopia H/L 422 Plus 70,000 Miles 

Potenza RE960AS Pole Position RFT 40,000 Miles 

Potenza RE970AS Pole Position 40,000 Miles 

Potenza RE97AS (V speed rating) 55,000 Miles 

Potenza RE97AS (W speed rating) 45,000 Miles 

Potenza RE980AS 50,000 Miles 

Potenza RE980AS + 50,000 Miles 

Turanza EL400 RFT2 40,000 Miles 

Turanza Serenity Plus (EL64) (H speed rating) 80,000 Miles 

Turanza Serenity Plus (EL64) (V speed rating) 75,000 Miles 

Turanza Serenity Plus (EL64) (W speed rating) 50,000 Miles 

Turanza QuietTrack 80,000 Miles 

WeatherPeak 70,000 Miles 

Firestone 3. Projected Miles = 45,000 Miles + (2 x 7,500 Miles) = 
60,000 Miles. 

4. Percentage Warranted Miles = 60,000 Miles / 65,000 Miles 
= 0.92 or 92%. 

5. Replacement Price = $100 x 0.92 = $92. 

COVERED TIRES AND WARRANTED MILEAGE FOR 
LIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY: 

Bridgestone 

Alenza A/S Ultra 80,000 Miles 

DriveGuard (H/V speed rating) 60,000 Miles 

DriveGuard (W speed rating) 50,000 Miles 

DriveGuard Plus 65,000 Miles 

Dueler A/T Revo 2 (D696)1 50,000 Miles 

Dueler A/T Revo 31 60,000 Miles 

Dueler A/T Revo 3 (LT Sizes) 50,000 Miles 

Dueler H/L 422 Ecopia 65,000 Miles 

Dueler H/L Alenza 65,000 Miles 

Dueler H/L Alenza (W speed rating) 40,000 Miles 

Dueler H/L Alenza Plus (H speed rating) 80,000 Miles 

Dueler H/L Alenza Plus (W speed rating) 55,000 Miles 

Dueler H/P Sport AS 40,000 Miles 

Dueler H/T (D684II) 60,000 Miles 

Dueler H/T (685) (LT Sizes) 50,000 Miles 

Dueler H/T (D689) 60,000 Miles 

Ecopia EP422 65,000 Miles 

Ecopia EP422 Plus 70,000 Miles 

Affnity Touring S4 50,000 Miles 

Affnity Touring T4 50,000 Miles 

All Season (all other sizes) 65,000 Miles 

All Season (CUV intended sizes) See table below 

Champion Fuel Fighter 70,000 Miles 

Champion HR 40,000 Miles 

Destination LE1 60,000 Miles 

Destination LE21 60,000 Miles 

Destination LE31 70,000 Miles 

Destination AT1 50,000 Miles 

Destination AT2 55,000 Miles 

Destination AT Special Edition1 50,000 Miles 

Destination ST 40,000 Miles 

Destination XT 50,000 Miles 

Firehawk AS V2 50,000 Miles 

Firehawk Wide Oval AS (speed rating H/V) 50,000 Miles 

Firehawk Wide Oval AS (speed rating (W) 40,000 Miles 

FR710 65,000 Miles 

Precision Sport 40,000 Miles 

Precision Touring 70,000 Miles 

WeatherGrip 65,000 Miles 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Firestone All Season (CUV intended sizes) Bridgestone 

215/70R16 55,000 Miles 

225/70R16 55,000 Miles 

P235/70R16 55,000 Miles 

225/65R17 55,000 Miles 

235/65R17 55,000 Miles 

235/65R18 55,000 Miles 

P255/65R18 55,000 Miles 

235/60R18 55,000 Miles 

245/60R18 55,000 Miles 

265/60R18 55,000 Miles 

225/55R18 55,000 Miles 

235/55R18 55,000 Miles 

P255/60R19 55,000 Miles 

235/55R19 55,000 Miles 

245/55R19 55,000 Miles 

P255/55R20 55,000 Miles 

P245/50R20 55,000 Miles 
1 P-Metric sizes only 

EXACT REPLACEMENT FOR ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
TIRES 

Firestone 

Description Article No Size Speed Miles 
AFFINITY TOURING S4 FF 131657 P205/65R16 S  50,000 

AFFINITY TOURING S4 FF 000240 P195/65R15 H  50,000 

AFFINITY TOURING S4 FF 013873 205/65R16 H  50,000 

DESTINATION A/T 003345 P245/65R17 T  50,000 

DESTINATION LE 2 002360 245/60R18 H  60,000 

DESTINATION LE 2 003351 225/60R17 T  60,000 

DESTINATION LE 2 003352 225/65R17 T  60,000 

DESTINATION LE 2 006513 P265/65R17 S  60,000 

DESTINATION LE 2 006578 225/65R17 H  60,000 

DESTINATION LE 2 000223 P245/75R16 S  50,000 

FIREHAWK GT H 001548 185/55R15 H  50,000 

FIREHAWK GT V 134054 245/45R20 V  50,000 

FR710 066105 P215/55R17 S  65,000 

FR710 134037 P225/60R18 T  65,000 

FR710 006505 P235/60R17 T  65,000 

FT140 021285 215/55R16 H  50,000 

FT140 006518 205/55R16 H  50,000 

FT140 000265 215/50R17 H  50,000 

FT140 003196 P205/65R16 H  50,000 

Description Article No Size Speed Miles 
ALENZA A/S 02 005510 275/60R20 S  65000 

ALENZA A/S 02 009159 255/65R18 T  65000 

ALENZA A/S 02 008922 275/50R22 H  65000 

ALENZA A/S 02 007157 275/50R22 T  65000 

ALENZA A/S 02 009160 225/65R17 H  65000 

ALENZA SPORT A/S 004433 255/50R20 H  40000 

ALENZA SPORT A/S 009620 255/50R20 H  40000 

DUELER A/T REVO 3 012259 P265/65R18 T  60,000 

DUELER A/T RH-S 005493 275/60R20 S  40,000 

DUELER A/T RH-S 000865 255/70R18 T  40,000 

DUELER A/T RH-S 003349 245/75R17 T  40,000 

DUELER A/T RH-S 002993 P265/70R17 S  40,000 

DUELER A/T RH-S 007159 255/65R17 T  40,000 

DUELER H/L 400 009161 265/50R20 T  50,000 

DUELER H/L 422 ECOPIA 006508 P245/60R18 T  50,000 

DUELER H/L ALENZA 058574 P275/55R20 H  65,000 

DUELER H/L ALENZA 053967 P275/55R20 S  65,000 

DUELER H/L ALENZA 023716 P285/45R22 H  65,000 

DUELER H/L ALENZA 007156 P255/55R20 H  65,000 

DUELER H/L ALENZA PLUS 004083 P235/50R19 H  80,000 

DUELER H/P SPORT AS 142367 225/65R17 T  40,000 

DUELER H/P SPORT AS 000234 225/65R17 H  40,000 

DUELER H/P SPORT AS 000235 225/60R18 H  40,000 

DUELER H/P SPORT AS 000200 245/60R18 H  40,000 

DUELER H/P SPORT AS 004440 235/55R20 H  40,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 030456 P265/65R17 S  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 055089 P275/65R18 T  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 116816 P265/70R17 S  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 112889 P285/60R18 V  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 142741 P245/70R17 S  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 142758 P245/60R20 H  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 149779 P275/60R20 H  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 149796 P275/50R22 H  60,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 004945 P255/70R18 T  50,000 

DUELER H/T 684 II 002959 P255/70R17 S  50,000 

DUELER H/T 685 003348 245/75R17 T  50,000 

DUELER H/T 685 003794 275/65R18 T  50,000 

DUELER H/T 685 007160 255/65R17 T  50,000 

DUELER H/T 685 007167 265/60R18 T  50,000 

DUELER H/T 685 003492 255/70R18 T  50,000 

DUELER H/T 689 076554 P255/65R16 S  60,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

DUELER H/T 689 092061 P265/70R16 S  60,000 

DUELER H/T 689 032020 265/70R16 S  60,000 

ECOPIA EP422 PLUS 001863 P205/60R16 H  70,000 

ECOPIA EP422 PLUS 001667 195/65R15 H  50,000 

ECOPIA EP422 PLUS 003193 205/55R16 H  50,000 

ECOPIA EP422 PLUS 007223 205/60R16 H  70,000 

ECOPIA EP422 PLUS 007237 205/55R17 H  70,000 

ECOPIA EP422 PLUS 000219 215/55R17 V  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 000227 235/55R20 V  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 000864 265/50R20 T  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 001208 235/55R18 H  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 000888 235/65R17 H  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 007236 215/65R17 H  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 007235 235/55R18 H  70,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 000889 235/60R18 H  50,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 000985 225/65R17 H  50,000 

ECOPIA H/L 422 PLUS 007151 225/55R19 H  50,000 

POTENZA RE92 087939 P165/65R14 S  40,000 

POTENZA RE97AS 000894 235/45R18 V  55,000 

POTENZA RE97AS 013856 225/50R18 H  55,000 

POTENZA RE97AS 003195 225/40R18 H  55,000 

POTENZA RE97AS 005839 P245/40R20 V  40,000 

POTENZA RE97AS 004640 P245/40R20 V  55,000 

TURANZA EL440 000220 235/45R18 V  50,000 

TURANZA EL440 000221 235/40R19 V  50,000 

TURANZA EL440 000216 235/60R18 H  50,000 

TURANZA EL440 002358 235/60R18 H  50,000 

TURANZA EL440 002359 235/55R19 H  50,000 

COVERED TIRES AND WARRANTED MILEAGE FOR 
LIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY: 

Fuzion 

Fuzion A/T 45,000 Miles 

Fuzion SUV 50,000 Miles 

Fuzion UHP Sport AS 40,000 Miles 

Fuzion Touring A/S 55,000 Miles 

Fuzion Touring3 55,000 Miles 

Fuzion Touring2 60,000 Miles 

Fuzion Highway1 50,000 Miles 

Fuzion All-Terrain1 50,000 Miles 

Fuzion All-Terrain (LT Sizes) 50,000 Miles 

Fuzion Sport 50,000 Miles 

Primewell 

Valera Touring 50,000 Miles 

Valera Touring II 50,000 Miles 

PZ900 40,000 Miles 

PS830 40,000 Miles 

PS850 40,000 Miles 

PS860 40,000 Miles 

PS890 Touring 50,000 Miles 

Valera AT1 50,000 Miles 

Valera HT1 50,000 Miles 

Valera Sport AS 40,000 Miles 
1 P-Metric sizes only 

REPLACEMENT WARRANTY FOR ALL BRANDS 

If you receive a replacement tire under this Limited Warranty, 
it will be covered by the manufacturer’s warranty or warranties, 
if any, given on that tire at that time. 

WHERE TO GO 

Tire adjustments under this Limited Warranty will only be made at 
an authorized Bridgestone or Firestone retailer. Consult a phone 
directory (often listed in the Yellow Pages under “Tire Dealers”) or 
the internet at www.bridgestonetire.com for the location nearest 
you. Some retail locations (wholesale clubs, on-line purchases, 
and the like) may not service your warranty unless you hold a 
current membership and/or have purchased your tires at their 
location. Check with your retailer to see if they have specifc 
warranty processing requirements. 

CONSUMER RIGHTS 

This Limited Warranty gives you specifc legal rights, and you 
may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

TIRE REGISTRATION 

Bridgestone encourages you to ensure your tires are 
registered to receive direct notifcation in the event of 
a safety related recall. You should have received a tire 
registration postcard with your tire purchase. Please send in 
the completed postcard or visit www.bridgestonetire.com to 
register your tires. 

1 P-Metric sizes only 
2 For tires manufactured in 2022 or beyond as indicated by the date code     
3 For tires manufactured prior to 2022 as indicated by the date code         

www.bridgestonetire.com
www.bridgestonetire.com


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

CONDITIONS and EXCLUSIONS 

To the extent permitted by law, Bridgestone Americas 
Tire Operations, LLC (Bridgestone) disclaims all other 
warranties, including but not limited to the implied warranties 
of merchantability and ftness for a particular purpose and any 
liability for incidental and consequential damages, loss of time, 
loss of vehicle use, or inconvenience. Some states do not 
allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential 
damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply 
to you. 

This Limited Warranty applies only to consumers using 
the tire in the United States. For warranty conditions 
outside the United States, see your local Bridgestone or 
Firestone distributor. 

Obligations under this policy may not be enlarged or altered 
by anyone. 

In accordance with Federal Law, this Limited Warranty has 
been designated as a “Limited Warranty.” Nothing in this 
Limited Warranty is intended to be a representation that 
tire failures cannot occur. This Limited Warranty is given by 
Bridgestone, 200 4th Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37201. 

OWNER’S OBLIGATIONS  

In order to keep this Limited Warranty valid, we require 
you to have your tires regularly inspected and rotated 
per the recommendations outlined in the sections of the 
accompanying tire maintenance and safety manual entitled 
“Tire Damage, Inspection and Service Life” and “Radial Tire 
Rotation” and to furnish proof of same in order to receive an 
adjustment. Such proof should show the date, mileage, and 
servicing location. A sales receipt containing this information 
will suffce. In addition, a “Maintenance Record” is included in 
this manual. 

Tires must be operated at the proper tire infation pressures 
as specifed by the vehicle manufacturer and within tire/vehicle 
load capacity and speed limitations. It is also your obligation 
to maintain proper wheel alignment and tire/wheel assembly 
balance. 

To request an adjustment, you must present the tire to 
an authorized Bridgestone or Firestone retailer. Complete 
and sign the customer section of the Bridgestone Limited 
Warranty adjustment form and pay appropriate replacement 
price, taxes, disposal fee, and service charges, if any. Some 
retail locations (wholesale clubs, on-line purchases, and 
the like) may not service your warranty unless you hold a 
current membership and/or have purchased your tires at their 
location. Check with your retailer to see if they have specifc 
warranty processing requirements. 

ARBITRATION 

For purposes of this arbitration section: (a) the terms “we,” 
“us” and “our” refer to Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations, 
LLC, its parents, subsidiaries, affliates, predecessors, 
successors, assigns, employees, offcers, agents and 
directors; and (b) a “Claim” is any pre-existing, present, or 
future claim, dispute, or controversy between you and us 
arising out of or in connection with this Limited Warranty, or 
any other warranties, express or implied, including a failure 
of warranty and the validity of this arbitration clause, but 
excluding claims for personal injury or damage to property 
other than the warranted tire(s). You and we acknowledge 
that either you or we can choose to have any Claim resolved 
by binding arbitration. If either you or we choose arbitration 
with respect to any Claim, neither you nor we will have, 
and each of us waives, the right to litigate that claim in 
court or to have a jury trial on that claim, or to engage in 
pre-arbitration discovery, except as provided for in the 
arbitration rules of the American Arbitration Association 
(“AAA”). In addition, you will not have the right to participate 
as a representative or member of any class of claimants 
related to any claim subject to arbitration. An arbitration can 
only decide our or your Claim and may not consolidate or 
join the claims of other persons who may have similar claims. 
There shall be no authority for any Claims to be arbitrated 
on a class action basis. The arbitrator’s decision will be fnal 
and binding. 

Any arbitration will be conducted in accordance with the 
AAA’s rules applicable to consumer disputes. For additional 
information go to: http://www.adr.org/. Any arbitration hearing 
that you attend will take place in the federal judicial district 
where you reside. At your request, we will advance the frst 
$250 of the fling and hearing fees for any Claim you may 
fle against us; the arbitrator will decide whether we or you 
will ultimately pay those fees. This arbitration agreement is 
made pursuant to a transaction involving interstate commerce 
and shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 
U.S.C. Sections 1-16. The arbitrator shall apply applicable 
substantive law consistent with the Federal Arbitration Act and 
applicable statutes of limitations, and shall honor claims of 
privilege recognized at law. Judgment upon the award may be 
entered in any court of law of competent jurisdiction. 

If this arbitration section (or any part of it) is determined invalid 
or illegal under any applicable statute or rule of law, it will be 
deemed omitted without affecting any other provisions of this 
Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect. 

http://www.adr.org


 

 

 

 

□ IIRIDGESTOnE □ J"trestone 
□ '-~ □ PRIMEIAIELL 

Customer, Vehicle, 
and Tire Identifcation 

Customer Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Invoice # 

Date of Purchase 

Year of 
Vehicle 

Make of 
Vehicle 

Model of 
Vehicle 

Beginning 
Mileage 

Tire Brand 

Product Information 

Tire Size: Speed Rating: 

Tire Type: Mileage Warranty: 

Serial Numbers 

1 2 

3 4 

5 6 

Mileage Warranty Certifcate 

The dealer must stamp to be valid 
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VEHICLE MANUFACTURER’S 
RECOMMENDED INFLATION PRESSURE 
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